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CTHRA Symposium to Focus on Leading Seismic Change
Dr. Lois Frankel to Keynote the Philadelphia Event
NAPERVILLE, ILL., June 21, 2018 —As a follow up to last year’s sold-out HR Symposium, CTHRA
has announced details about the 2018 event which will be held on October 1 and 2 in
Philadelphia. With a theme of “Leading Seismic Change,” each session will feature industry
experts sharing practical insight on high-impact topics.
The keynote speaker is a New York Times best-selling author and pioneer in the field of executive
coaching: Dr. Lois Frankel (pictured left). During her session, Dr. Frankel will address the critical
role of human resources (HR) leaders in effecting change. Using
real-time examples of successful change leaders, she will reveal
typical mistakes to avoid and the top 10 things leaders must do
to effectively implement change.
CTHRA’s HR Symposium will include the following breakout
sessions:
• Agility at the Fault Line
• Digital HR Transformation
• Feedback: A Groundbreaking Advantage
• Shifting from Unconscious Bias to Inclusivity
• Bridging Generational Gaps at Work
• Design Thinking

Online registration is open at www.CTHRASymposium.com and attendees can save $50 by
registering by July 13. Group discounts are also available for six or more attendees from the same
company, please contact Colleen Gorniak at cgorniak@cthra.com for details.
Symposium Committee
The Symposium program has been developed by a hard-working committee of volunteers led by
Symposium Chairs Cheryl Middleton Jones, senior vice president of HR for Discovery Inc. and
Michele Parks, vice president of talent management for Cox Communications. The committee
members
are
Katie
Carpenter,
director
of
training
delivery
for
Cox Communications; Allen Cheek, director of learning operations and administration for Cox
Communications; Jana Currier, senior manager at Mediacom Communications; James Hendricks
senior director of HR at ESPN; Deborah Thomas, vice president of talent management at
Comcast; Dionne Vernon, director of strategic HR programs at Comcast Corporation; Chris
Vokaty, senior director of learning and development for Charter Communications; Kimberly
Young, HR specialist for Discovery Inc.; and Jody Zahn, vice president of HR for Discovery Inc.
ABOUT CTHRA
CTHRA is the industry’s human resources association and a growing nonprofit organization with
more than 4,300 members spanning 50 companies. CTHRA provides industry-specific
benchmarks, information and resources, as well as networking and educational opportunities. Its
groundbreaking initiatives include its Compensation Surveys, Annual HR Symposium and
Executive HR Forum. For more information, visit www.CTHRA.com.
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